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So, before HR departments develop them 
you need to tell them it’s a thankless job !!

This is true for anyone who is a team leader 
and not just CEOS.



Structure

1. Changes
2. Leadership Tenure
3. Leadership Skills needed
4. Doing right vs Easy



Relentless change
No security
No defined competitor
No lifetime jobs

Today and 
Tomorrow



Good leaders 
will be in great 
demand, but in 
short supply.



Leadership tenure is short



Old days of steady, 
one department 
career growth to 
the top is over



Careers will be 
derailed, there are no 
guarantees, and there 
will be ambiguity in 
careers.



For the Sensex companies, promoters have 
a 21 year tenure at the top, while 

professional CEO tenure is 4 years.



Professional CEO tenure

Country CEO Tenure in years

Canada 8

Western Europe 6.5

Global average 5

UK 4.8

India 4



Long serving CEOs 
tend to concentrate 
power, longer tenure 
CEOs  in India is 
helpful in industries 
with high regulation.



Leadership skills needed for the future

Skill % impact

Motivating staff 78

Innovation 71

Empathy 70

Change management 68

Data Analytics , Insights 67

Internal networking 65

Manage across functions 66

Source : The Economist



OWNERSHIPLEADERSHIP

Ownership

This is the entrepreneur model, something  all companies want in teams



FAILURESUCCESS

Failure

Leaders will fail more than they succeed.



A good leader has to be a great coach



Being a great coach

•Ability to question
•Constructive feedback

•A good listener

•Build on peoples 
strengths



Partnerships are key for leaders – internal and external 



Leadership roles 
are overlapping 
these days, not 
straight 
jacketed.



Soft skills will be the 
differentiator, hard skills 
will be commodity.



We need to overemphasize 
leadership, underemphasize 
management.



Leadership is about doing right, not what’s 
quick and easy.



If you as a leader do your best, then its 
unlikely you will get ‘ thanks’.



Leaders will be the first 
to sacrifice and the last 
to be rewarded.



Recognition and praise should not be the 
reason for a leader to do the job. 

That needs Character



We need character based leaders

•Humble

•Trust

•Authentic

•Integrity



Future leaders will stand 
together, have fun together, 
struggle together with their 
teams.



Leadership is a thankless job, so will do 
something and get nothing!!



Summary

Leadership is a thankless job


